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===> Developing and debugging code in the cloud is easier than ever. Now, you can use the all-new VSCode, free with your Visual Studio subscription, as a powerful IDE for any language.== -Annotate code directly in the editor. -View and navigate your files from anywhere. -Smart text formatting features ensure your code looks right, no matter where
it’s stored. -Add and manage external tools to your workspace. -Save projects to the cloud, and share them publicly or privately. -Open any text file, create new projects, or navigate to your existing projects. -Access your Git, Mercurial, Subversion, or TFVC repositories, or share them with others. -Collaborate easily with others. -Explore all the features of

VSCode, including language support for Python, PHP, C#, Node.js, Java, C++, Rust, Go, Objective-C, Swift, Ruby, Scala, Haskell, CSS, and more. ===> Download VSCode now to try it out for free, or upgrade to the full version if you’d like to use it for development. == #Features:# -Code high quality, power-packed code on every device. -Turn your
code into PDFs, Word documents, HTML, and more. -Stay up to date by automatically updating your projects and repositories. -Get instant updates to the docs you use, thanks to the dedicated team who work tirelessly to make the docs awesome. -Use the built-in text editor to write code quickly, while still giving you the ability to make changes later.
-Download all your settings and extensions, as well as the syntax highlighting. -Secure your work by sharing your code with the world—with others, or in the cloud. -Make your work easy to find by organizing your code and sharing projects and repositories with the rest of the world. -Create workspaces for different projects with unlimited teams and

collaborators. -Share your work with others—make friends and have fun while developing code. -Explore the built-in extensions to extend what you can do and what you can build. -Discover the extensions that other developers built and contributed to the community. -Keep your code always up to date with Visual Studio Marketplace. -Collaborate easily
with others—give them access to your code and use their ideas in your own code
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----------- "SoftMacro For Text Encoder & Decoder" is an advanced tool for text encoding and decoding. It has many features like, converting a file, encoding a String, manipulating a String, encoding and decoding of a file and so on. How to use it: ----------- Open the program from the main menu by double clicking on it. To use the code, type the text you
want to encode in the input box. Then click on the "Encode" or "Decode" buttons. You can either open an external file using the 'Open' button or you can insert the encoded text directly from a file by using the 'Load' button. Usage: --------- Encoded text can be used to send across the Internet. It can be used to convert a file to text. It can also be used to

encrypt the password of an account, etc. You can also use this software to encode a string containing sensitive information, so that they are not visible to the user. You can also use the program to decode a string for use in a URL, which is convenient to send across the Internet. To encode a file: ----------- Click on the "Encode" button. You will see the file
that you have selected. A window will appear with the code for the file. To decode a file: ----------- Click on the "Decode" button. You will see the file that you have selected. A window will appear with the code for the file. Features: --------- The program has the following features: - Encodes/decodes a string into different formats - Converts the file into a

string - Converts a file into an encoded string - Encodes/decodes a file into/from a string - Converts the file into a URL - Converts the string into a URL - Encodes the String into the following formats: -- Base64 format: Base64 is an 8-bit binary encoding format, which is designed to encode arbitrary 8-bit data units into ASCII text. The text is encoded
using an alphabet which is a subset of the 64 printable ASCII characters. Base64 text encoding is used primarily to transfer binary data as text, especially as an alternative to the 8-bit ASCII text format. Base64 text encoding is identical to the 7-bit ASCII text encoding of the same name, but with the additional constraint that only the printable ASCII

characters are valid encodings. -- 1d6a3396d6
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This simple tool is used to convert files from one format to another. You can convert just about any file to and from several other common formats, including: * Base64 (text, binary, URL, Hex and HTML) * Hex (text, binary, URL, Hex and HTML) * C#/JavaScript * PHP * XML * WAV * DOC, DOCX, PDF, RTF, HTML, XLS, XLSX, WPS * ZIP *
MBOX * GZIP * JPG * PNG * MIFF * TIFF * EPUB * TEX, PPT, HTML, TXT, RTF, XML * CSV, UTF-16LE, UTF-16BE * PDF, XLS, PPT The list of supported formats is constantly being updated. To use the base64 encoder, simply enter the text or file you want to encode. You may choose between a binary output and a text output, even while
using the same file. The decoder, on the other hand, will convert from a string of text, binary, URL, Hex or Base64 to the original file. One can perform a complete file conversion or just a one-time conversion of a selected text. The program is fully compatible with Windows, Linux and Mac, and will take advantage of the most advanced features of your
operating system, allowing you to convert the text you need to multiple platforms at the same time. NOTE: Base64 can NOT convert HTML (or XHTML) code to ASCII! =============================================================================== This list contains some of the most frequently used base64 and hex
encoders. The format of each is explained in the description that follows. Each base64/hex encoder has its own corresponding decoder, although the encoders can also be used as decoders for their own formats: * Base64 + Base64 decoder * Base64 + Hex decoder * Hex + Hex decoder The software provides a simple GUI to work with: it can be executed
from a shell or from a GUI window. The window allows you to select the text you want to encode/decode, and then lets you perform the conversion. If you have trouble using the program, we've also included a step-by-step guide in the bottom of this page. Warning: the encoder/decoder can
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Base64 enables you to convert and encode your text into a string that is highly safe and can be used to transmit and store information in an easy manner. When we transmit or store the encoded string then we can just decode the string and display it. Basic Features: - Add, Edit and Remove Files - Add, Edit and Remove Folder - Create New Folder - Manage
Clients - Search - Copy Files and Folders - Delete Files and Folders - Move Files and Folders - Move Up and Move Down Files and Folders - View Files and Folders - Copy files - Move files - Remove files - Rename files - Get list of files - Get list of folders - Get date of last modification of files - Get size of files - Copy folder - Paste Folder - Search in a
folder - Download file - Open file in editor - Cut file - Copy file - Move file - Rename file - Delete file - Attach file - Delete file and folder - Delete folder - Copy/Move Up/Down folder - Create new folder - Create new text file - Add text file - Extract text from file - Extract file content - Edit text file - Remove text - Split text file into different files -
Split text file into different folders - Split text file into different text files - Rebuild text file from multiple text files - Check if file is compressed - Make sure folder is not compressed - Extract metadata - Sort files by size - Sort files by last modification time - Sort files by creation time - Sort files by last access time - Sort files by name - Sort files by
extension - Sort files by date - Open text file in text editor - Edit text file - Attach text file - Attach folder - Attach file - Attach folder - Get attachment content - Delete attachment - Get attachment content - Attach folder - Attach folder - Get attachment content - Delete attachment - Delete folder - Delete file - Delete folder - Copy folder - Remove folder
- Clear folder - Copy files - Move files - Move files up - Move files down - Get files list - Get folder list - Get folder list - Get file list - Get file list - Change folder attributes - Change file attributes - Change file attributes by size - Change file attributes by size by last modified time - Change file attributes by size by last modified time - Change file
attributes by size by last modified time - Change file attributes by size by last modified time - Change file attributes by size by last modified time - Change file attributes by size by last modified time - Change file attributes by size
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3 (32/64 bit) or Windows 7/Vista (32/64 bit) Windows XP SP3 (32/64 bit) or Windows 7/Vista (32/64 bit) Processor: Intel Core2 Duo T6600 or AMD Athlon 64 X2 4800+ Intel Core2 Duo T6600 or AMD Athlon 64 X2 4800+ Memory: 2 GB RAM 2 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8800 GTS or ATI Radeon HD
2600 XT Nvidia
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